June 2019

NEWSLETTER
Farm Services Ltd.
Attention: Beef Producers

Book your Filter Aid today for Barlage, Haylage and Corn Silage. Cover your Pit
Silos today and eliminate silo covers plus you can feed it! Pack 6” of Filter Aid on
top of your feed with no spoilage.
ORDER NOW..THERE IS ALWAYS A
SHORT SUPPLY WHEN SILOS ARE
BEING FILLED!!
HEAT STRESS
It’s springtime in Ontario. And while we enjoy those rare perfect days where Canadians find
it too warm to complain about the cold, but not too hot to complain about the heat, the
sticky, muggy days of summer are fast approaching; and bringing with them the challenges
of managing heat stress in our animals. While it is well known that hotter-than-normal days
can temporarily put animals off feed, prolonged heat stress can lead to reduced feed intake, decreased gains, infertility in breeding stock, and in extreme cases, mortality.
Cattle are especially prone to heat stress, as they produce a significant amount of heat from
digestion alone, as well as from typical day-to-day bodily functions. Usually they are able to
dissipate this heat into the surrounding environment in a number of ways, unless it is too
hot or too humid to do so. This is very important to note – heat stress in cattle can set in
well before it feels too hot to humans. According to the Temperature Humidity Index for
Livestock, cattle can be at risk for heat stress at temperatures as low as 23°C if humidity is
80% and the air is still. Even though it may not feel like you need to, it is important to monitor your herd for signs of distress such as laboured breathing or panting, bunching in groups
to decrease sun exposure, and increased saliva production.
So what can you do to help prevent heat stress in your herd? As temperatures rise, so does
an animal’s water requirements. Keeping water fresh and clean and providing enough
trough space to allow for more time spent drinking is critical. Altering the feeding program
is another way to mitigate heat stress: feed to intake, not ad libitum; feed the bulk of the
diet in the late afternoon or early evening; and consider adding potassium to the diet to
maintain electrolyte balance. Avoid handling or processing cattle during the hottest times
of the day, and consider implementing different airflow or wetting-down tactics in confined
herds.
Though heat stress is a known risk to animal welfare and performance, being aware of the
increased risk to cattle and having a plan in place to help prevent it can ensure both you
and your herd enjoy the long days of summer ahead!

Peninsula Creep Feed
16% Protein
Medicated with Rumensin or
Deccox
Easier weaning and transition
to Grower Rations
___________
Jarrett Johnson
519-379-6404
Jamie O’Shea
519-477-1238
Call us today for your creep
feed bookings!

We have twine available!!
Free Delivery of 10 or
more bale orders!

9000 sisal

4000 plastic 9000 plastic

12000 plastic
40000 plastic Net Wrap

28000 plastic
Silage Wrap

Quantity Discount available:
Take 10 bales or more deduct $0.25 per bale
Take 25 bales or more deduct $0.50 per bale
Take 50 bales or more deduct $0.75 per bale
Call today for pricing and
availability !
519-363-3308

We have added a
second bag truck to
our fleet to keep up
with our expanding
bagged feed
business.

We can make deworming your cattle easy!

16% All Purpose Textured Ration Special!!

Just tell us how many cattle you have and the
weight and we will weigh out the appropriate
amount of safe-guard premix.

For a limited time, we are offering a

Spend $2.00 and

(Can be fed to work horses)

get a return of $20.00

Reg. $15.40, on special for $13.50/ bag

special on bags and totes.

Reg. $579/ MT for Totes, on special for $545/MT
Sale ends June 25. Stock up now!

